Our database contains an up-to-date selection of Lewmar winch parts for all current Lewmar manual winches. For the promptest and most efficient service, these parts should be ordered online.

Please note that all winch parts are all special order products.

**Winch Parts are Not Returnable**

Many parts for pre 1992 winches are no longer available. Please use the winch schematic diagrams for Early Standard and Wave Grip winches to determine the part you need, then use our search feature to locate the part by its part number.

We do our best to get you the parts you need quickly, and many of the common parts are available to ship the same day you order them. If you have an emergency, in some cases we can expedite a hard-to-find part order for an additional $25.00 service charge. Please call if you have an emergency.

**Identify Your Winch**

**Current Model Winches - 1992 to Present**

- **Ocean Wavespring Self Tailing Winches** - Ocean Wavespring self-tailing winches have been in production since 1992, and are easily identified by the chrome, spin-off top cap and spring loaded composite jaws. Full details and spares for 16ST to 66/3ST are available online.

- **Current Standard Ocean Winches** have been produced from 1992 have a grey moulded top crown on the drum, except for Size 6 which has a one-piece metal drum. Full details of spares are available online for Sizes 6-43.

**Older Lewmar Winches**

- **Wavegrip Self-Tailing Winches** were produced between 1983-1991 (approx.) and are identified by either 4 cross head screws or allen bolt securing the top cap. They also have fixed jaws. Schematics for identifying spares are linked from this page. Once you have determined the part you need, please enter the part number in the SKU field of our search page to determine if the part you need is still available.

**Early Standard Winches** were produced between 1982 - 1992 (approx.) and had a black molded top crown on the drum. Schematics for identifying spares are linked from this page. Once you have determined the part you need, please enter the part number in the SKU field of our search page to determine if the part you need is still available.

**Very Old Lewmar Winches**

- **Earlier Standard Winches** - had one-piece drums and only limited spares are now available. We do not offer spares or support for these winches.

- **Hold Fast Self-Tailing Winches** were produced between 1978 - 1983 in Sizes 16, 30 & 34 and can be identified by their one piece upper crown and feeder arm that screwed directly on top. We do not offer spares or support for these winches.

- **Spring Jaw Self-Tailing Winches** were produced between 1975-1977 and had 6 allen screws securing the top cap. Again, spares for these winches are now very limited. We do not offer spares or support for these winches.